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Networking is the October 2019’s City of Sanctuary Midlands Gathering in Leicester 

By Pythias Makonese 

City of Sanctuary, an organisation which has a vision of communities which are welcoming to people 
seeking sanctuary, had a resounding successful Midlands gathering in Leicester on the 5th October 
2019 which was attended by around 70 people. A warm welcome was given by Phil Horspool, 
Director of English Language Teaching Unit from Leicester University. He set the whole group in a 
jovial mood by letting them know that he had missed his passport that day which later he found 
through his wife’s assistance. 

 

Some of the attendees at the Midlands City of Sanctuary October 2019 Leicester 
Gathering 

 

Ben Margolis, Midlands, Eastern and South East including London Regional Coordinator and Acting 
Deputy Director, was the chief speaker. In his address he highlighted current activities which 
promote welcome and safety for asylum seekers and refugees 
via networking. In his opening remarks he referred to his team 
of networking as “...all of you, the movement all around the 
country – how we can do it better.”  He appreciated that CoS 
networking is growing rapidly and he sighted five avenues in 
which it can be implemented – inclusiveness, openness, 
participation, inspiration and integrity. In addition, he 
highlighted the main components of the mission statement as 
positive vision, welcoming culture, hospitality, friendship and 
solidarity between local people and those seeking sanctuary 
and this develops network across localities.   

Ben making a point 
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As Ben was talking, Colleen Molloy, National 
Development Officer, confirmed on formal members 
of Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO) Arts 
and Stream of Sanctuary as these features well in 
networking. 

 

 

 

Follow link below for the full address: - 

https://youtu.be/X9yhvX7Z00E 

Before Ben’s address the audience was drawn to an eye-catching artwork which was displayed 
outside by the main entrance adjacent to the registration table. Art is being used as one of the 
streams of Sanctuary around the theme of refugees that also seek to establish their presence within 
British history and culture as this links well within networking. These were part of the sentiments 
echoed by Linda Harding from New Walk Museum in Leicester.  

 

 

Part of fantastic eye-catching art display work 

Malka-Al-Haddad, an Iraq Human Rights defender, a former Director of the Women’s Centre for 
culture and art in Iraq, was asked to read her poem, “I’m human,” published in her book, Birds 
without Sky. Before reading she explained that her book was mainly about the experience of more 
than 1000 asylum seekers and refugees in UK.  Malka had a very loud applause after reading the last 
part of her poem,  

“You are a refugee and  

Your choice is not your choice  

But remember I’m human 

Part of an attentive audience as Ben was delivering his 
report. 
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I’m human.” 

She created a deafening silence in her audience after reading slowly with a tender voice, “I now 
speak in two languages, but I have forgotten in which one I used to dream.” 

Follow link below for the reading of the poem:- 

https://youtu.be/TgyOf27AGGo 

Eric Nkundumubano, a Leicester British Red Cross Service Manager and a Trustee for Leicester City 
of Sanctuary is working hand and glove with LCoS in delivering top quality advice and humanitarian 
assistance to those seeking asylum and international protection in UK. In his presentation he showed 
and explained how he works closely with LCoS as he outlined a detailed account of his involvement 
with the organisation in their networking.  

“One of the key activities of LCoS in Leicester is running a Social dropping in. This is a drop in which 
allows people seeking asylum get out, fight loneliness and isolation and meet other people who are 
seeking sanctuary, meeting  the public in Leicester and get to connect and make friendships,” he 
said. 

He also went on to explain that the turn-up at the Drop in is 80 – 100 people every Wednesday and 
60% are volunteers who render valuable services to these sanctuary seekers. They also meet other 
agents and thus this expands the networking. 

For a brief video follow link below:- 

https://youtu.be/5vTlUYEQzIE  

 On the same platform Mr Eric was joined 
by two youths, Ahmed and Tigest, from 
Birmingham who are part of the Red Cross 
Surviving to Thriving project and were able 
to illustrate how some of their activities 
they can engage into and could also 
interwoven into networking for the benefit 
of others.    

 

David Brown, chair of Birmingham City of Sanctuary’s presentation portrayed that their aim was to 
offer a climate of welcome and hospitality to refugees and asylum seekers through viable 
networking. This is highlighted in Birmingham’s policy statement which states that “A city of 
Sanctuary is a city which provides a welcoming place of safety for asylum seekers, refugees and 
migrants but providing a welcoming place of safety which needs to be more than just about asylum 
seekers, refugees and migrants arrive in and are welcome but about how they settle and integrate in 
the city. Where this can be achieved there will also be benefits for all Birmingham’s citizens and 
communities   

Ahmed and Tigest 
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Andrew Jackson, Acting Chair of Derby City of Sanctuary (DCoS) which was founded in 2015, 
was happy to highlight they are network working to create a climate of welcome for asylum 
seekers and refugees in the city and around supporting the network of refugee and asylum 
seeker organisations across Derby. He had this to say, 
 
“It was great to gather together with so many others passionate about the sanctuary 
movement and seeing refugees playing an active part at every level. 
  
I love that we got to share about the journey Derby City of Sanctuary has been on, and 
equally, I was inspired by the progress of other groups, both those that have been in 
existence for many years and those just starting out. 
  
The structure and content of the day meant it was both informative as well as creating 
opportunities for meaningful discussion and networking,” he said.  
He went on to explain that they have an active network that includes charities, faith groups, 
arts organisations, educational providers and businesses. He promises to work hard to 
achieve all what they look forward to. 
  
Emma Birks, Asylum Matters Campaigns’ Project Manager in West Midlands informed the 
gathering of a massive togetherness in their networking. “We have a coalition of over 200 
organisations (including business man, trade unions, faith groups, local authorities and think 
tanks).” She also added that Birmingham City Council became the first local authority in the 
Midlands to join the coalition.”  
In her group they discussed how they could campaign to get their local authority to do the 
same – so as to improve networking with the aim upgrade asylum seekers and refugees 
circumstances in UK. They also look forward to launch campaign against destitution and  
currently are calling for asylum seekers to have the right to work. More information on 
www.lifttheban.co.uk  
 
 

Lively group discussions in progress on City of Sanctuary networking. 
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David Forbes, Lifeline Options Manager summed it up by saying the meeting was a success 
in which a number of issues were discussed and shared. He noted with great appreciation 
that, “The partnership with the Red Cross in Leicester is very positive example of creative 
action and clearly, we need to do something in Birmingham.” He also added that, “The 
advantage is that the Red Cross is an outward international facing an organisation as well as 
an internal domestic one, so it is used to promote people from refugee and other 
beneficiary groups. 
 
Mr Forbes drew his attention for the need of networking against exorbitant renewal fees by 
Home Office after two and half years, naturalisation, spouse visa, intention to withdraw 
medical services, better services to be implemented in small towns such like Shrewsbury or 
Hereford for asylum seekers and refugees.  
 
Mouth-watering delicious lunch was prepared and served by Lindon Magune (Head Chef) 
www.altcatering.co.uk  
 
One to one discussions could be seen taking place even after the end of the gathering 
around 16:00 showing that this was a fruitful CoS Midlands Regional meeting.  

 
 
Pythias Makonese is a full time Film Studies and Journalism student at De Montfort University currently doing 2nd year 
 
Email: - markpeter1603@gmail.com 
 
Mobile: - 07534038908 
 

 

 

 


